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CHEMICAL HEALTH o
Target
southwestern bell to assist target program
KANSAS CITY, MO (August 4, 1987) -- Southwestern Bell Foundation has agreed to a major five-year financial commitment to
the National Federation's TARGET program as the primary national sponsor of TARGET'S toll-free telephone number and
resource center.
The activation of the toll-free number and resource center on September 1 w/ill put into effect all four components of the TARGET
program, which was started by the National Federation in 1985 to help students cope with alcohol and other drugs through
education and prevention programs.
"Southwestern Bell Foundation is very concerned about the chemical abuse among the youth of our nation," said Zane E.
Barnes, chairman and chief executive officer of Southwestern Bell Corporation and a member of the TARGET Board of Directors
"We recognize the need for a clearinghouse to serve students, parents, coaches and others in answering alcohol and other drug
questions.
"We are pleased to help TARGET through the funding of the toll-free number and resource center. We believe this is a program
that IS ready and equipped to deal with the problem."
Beginning September 1 , individuals can contact the TARGET Resource Center by dialing (toll free) 1 -800-366-6667 and obtain
up-to-date information in the field of alcohol and other drug education and prevention. The toll-free number will not be activated
until September 1
Kathy Perry has been named coordinator of the TARGET Resource Center. She will be able to answer questions, provide
educational and professional materials and suggest ways that students, kindergarten through 1 2th grade, can deal with alcohol
and other drug problems. The TARGET Resource Center will house a computerized reference bank of information on chemical
abuse and prevention
"We are thrilled that Southwestern Bell Foundation has made the toll-free number and resource center a reality," said Brice
Durbin, executive director of the National Federation. "The National Federation and TARGET comprise the central resource center
for high schools, so people are already used to coming to us for information. They know that if they need to find the nearest alcohol
and drug treatment center or want to find the latest information on abuse of drugs in sports, they can come to us and trust us
'
Other phases of the TARGET program already in place are leadership training at Hazelden-Cork Sports Education facility in
Center City, Minnesota, publication of the pamphlet "On TARGET " which is mailed monthly (biweekly in January) to every high
school in the nation, and the TARGET alcohol /drug rehabilitation insurance plan for high school, junior high /middle schools and
elementary school students
HELPING STUDENTS COPE WITH ALCOHOL AND DREGS
'On Taim l" is. I piiblitaiioii ol ilic Naiional Feflciaiion'sTARCiET program, that is helping sludt'iils tope with (he
prohlt'ms ol .iltohol and drugs. The (irsl issue was dislributed in Mav lo every high school.
The largest national anti-drug abuse education campaign in history was announced February 12 by the Boy Scouts of America,
which called the current drug and substance abuse crisis "the most serious threat to the well-being of our children and to their
future
"
Acting on what it said was a request from President Reagan, the youth organization unveiled a multi-faceted educational
program designed to reach youth, parents, teachers and Scout leaders throughout the nation
'We are seeing kids — only 9, 10, or 1 1 years old — playing a deadly game of Russian roulette with their hearts, their livers and
their brains. 'observed Chief Scout Executive Ben H. Love In its program called "Drugs: A Deadly Game," the Boy Scouts said they
will challenge everyone, not only the organization's 5.2 million members, to "say no" to drugs.
Core of the program will be three brochures now being published.
One will be sent to the nation's tour million CubScounts, Boy Scouts and Explorers: another will be available to 1.2 mil I ion Scout
leaders and to parents, and a thrid. a Teacher's Guide, will be published as a resource for teachers and other youth leaders.
There will also be guidelines for anti-drug rallies and an educational videotape A public-service television announcement
featuring basketball star Julius Erving will also be made available.
Available without charge to BSA members, the brochures and other materials may be purchased in bulk by non-BSA agencies
and the general public
Extensive promotion of the project will be featured through the BSA's three magazines, BOYS' LIFE, SCOUTING and
EXPLORING
BOYS' LIFE AND SCOUTING magazines will provide their estimated 10 million readers a copy of the brochure DRUGS: A
DEADLY GAME as part of their March/Aprill issues In recent years the publications have brought their audiences a variety of
articles on the dangers of alcohol and substance abuse.
For information on the booklet, write: Drug Abuse Task Force S200, Scouts of America, 1325 Walnut Hill Lane, Irving, Texas
75038-3096
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MINUTES
OF THE
BOARD MEETING
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High School Athletic
Association met at Barkley Lodge, Cadiz, Kentucky, on
Friday, July 24, 1 987. The meeting was called to order at 8:30
a.m. by President Chester Turner. Present were all Board
Members, Commissioner Tom Mills, Executive Assistant Billy
V. Wise, Assistant Commissioners Brigid DeVries and Louis
Stout. Also present were Julian Tackett. Sports Information
Director, Lloyd Redman representing the State Department of
Education and Mrs. Beverly Schneider, a member of the State
Board of Education The Invocation was given by Sam
Chandler
Tom Buchanan made the motion, seconded by Sam
Chandler, that the minutes of the April 16 Board meeting be
approved. The motion passed unanimously.
Charlie Wilson made a motion that the minutes of the
special Board meeting of May 1 4 meeting be approved. Tony
Olinger seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
President Turner gave a brief report on his attendance at
the National Federation Meeting held in Denver, Colorado.
Some Items of concern discussed at the meeting were:
attendance of Hall of Fame inductees for the ceremony,
eligibility of Foreign Exchange Students and the accuracy of
the number of participants in the various high school sports.
Mr. Turner also updated information on the MSRR (Multiple
State Reciprocal Registration) for 1987-88.
David Webb moved that Frank Welch be elected President
of the Board for the 1987-88 school year and that Tom
Buchanan be elected Vice President. Ken Tippett seconded
the motion. The motion carried unanimously. Mr. Turner then
turned the meeting over to Mr. Welch.
New Board members Bill Case and Huston DeHaven were
welcomed to the meeting
President Welch appointed the following committees:
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Frank Welch, Chrmn.
Tom Buchanan, V Chrmn.
Bill Case
Sam Chandler
Tony Olinger
Ken Tippett
FOOTBALL COMMITTEE
Charlie Miller, Chrmn
Frank Welch, V. Chrmn.
Huston DeHaven
Tony Olinger
Grant Talbott
EAST ELIG. COMMITTEE
Tony dinger, Chrmn
Charlie Wilson, V Chrmn
Bill Case
Ken Tippett
Frank Welch
BASKETBALL COMMITTEE
Charlie Wilson. Chrmn
Grant Talbott, V. Chrmn
Bill Case
Sam Chandler
Ken Tippett
Frank Welch
ALL-SPORTS COMMITTEE
Tom Buchanan, Chrmn
Charlie Miller, V Chrmn
Huston DeHaven
Frank Welch
Charlie Wilson
WEST ELIG. COMMITTEE
Grant Talbott, Chrmn
Sam Chandler, V Chrmn
Tom Buchanan
Huston DeHaven
Charlie Miller
A discussion ensued regarding the 1987-88 Working
Budget- Charlie Wilson made a motion, seconded by Tony
dinger, that the Board accept the Close Estimate Working
Budget as presented. The motion carried unanimously
Principal Bob Rogers, Ballard Memorial High School, along
with a delegation from the West Kentucky Principals'
Association had requested a hearing before the board to
discuss a proposal regarding the classification of basketball.
The committee requested that a survey be sent to all member
schools requesting their approval or disapproval of the
proposal. Following a lengthy discussion thereof. President
Welch referred the proposal to the Basketball Committee for
study and informed Mr. Rogers that a decision on the matter
will be made at the October meeting.
President Welch then called on Mr. Doug Hippe who had
requested a hearing on behalf of his son, Gordon, a student at
Frankfort High School. The Commissioner had ruled Gordon
ineligible to participate in athletics for 36 school weeks under
By-Law 5, Transfer Rule. Tony Olinger made a motion,
seconded by Tom Buchanan, that the Board go into Executive
Session to discuss the appeal with Mr Hippe. The motion
carried unanimously. Grant Talbott moved that the Board
come out of Executive Session. Tom Buchanan seconded the
motion which carried unanimously. Following a discussion of
the appeal. Grant Talbott made a motion that By-Law 5,
Transfer Rule be waived in this case. Tom Buchanan
seconded the motion which earned unanimously
Then came Mr. William Berry with his attorney, John
Damron. on behalf of his son. Jeff Berry, a student at Daviess
County High School. The Commissioner had ruled Jeff
ineligible to participate in athletics due to the fact that he had
been enrolled in grades 9-12 for eight semesters. Following
Mr. Berry's presentation and questions to him by the Board
members. Bill Case made a motion that the Commissioner's
ruling be upheld in this case. Charlie Miller seconded the
motion which passed unanimously.
Commissioner Mills presented the following recom-
mendation from the West Eligibility Committee regarding a
violation of By-Law 9. Recruitment, by University Heights
Academy
The West Eligibility Committee, after full consideration of
evidence presented, finds respresentatives of University
Heights Academy guilty of violating By-Law 9, Recruitment
and hereby recommends that the University Heights
Academy Basketball program be suspended until January 1
,
1 988, effective as of this date During the period of suspension
the school may not play or scrimmage against teams or
individuals who are not members of the regular school team
(grades 9-12) In addition. University Heights Academy shall
be on probation for a period of two years from this date. If
during the period of probation, representatives of the school
are found guilty upon competent evidence of violating By-
Law 9, or any other rule or regulation of this Association, the
school shall be suspeneded immediately for a period of time
to oe determined by the Board of Control.
Also, during the period of probation, all students expres-
sing a desire to represent the school in interscholastic
athletics and who were not enrolled in the school the
previous school year shall be ruled upon by the Commis-
Minutes Continued on Page 2
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Minutes Continued from Page 1
sioner as to their eligibility The Commissioner shall investi-
gate each Foreign Exchange Student to determine if they are,
in fact, a bona fide foreign exchange student as opposed to a
foreign student entering the school for athletic purposes
Only applications received on those foreign students
entering the school through an approved Foreign Exchange
Program may be considered
Ken Tippett moved, seconded by Charlie Wilson that the
recommendation of the West Eligibility Committee be ap-
proved. The motion passed unanimously
Commissioner Mills presented the Findings of Fact and
Conclusions of Law as tendered by K.H S.A.A. Hearing Officer
in the Case of Mr Jerry Sparks v, the Kentuckiana Football
Officials Association, Inc Following the presentation. Grant
Talbott moved, seconded by Sam Chandler that the Board of
Control affirm the action taken by the Kentuckiana Football
Officials Association. Inc in this case The motion passed
unanimously
Commissioner Mills advised the Board members of the
status of the Hall of Fame program to be initiated at the Boys'
Basketball Tournament in Louisville in March of 1988 Sam
Chandler made a motion that all Board members receive a
copy of the list of Hall of Fame nominees for their consid-
eration. Ken Tippett seconded the motion, which passed
unanimously. President Welch appointed the following Board
members to serve on the Hall of Fame Committee; Sam
Chandler, Chairman; Tony Olinger and Bill Case, Tom Mills
and Earl Cox were also appointed to serve on the committee
The next meeting of the Board of Control is scheduled to be
held at the K H S A A Office Building, 560 East Cooper Drive
on Saturday, October 10, 1987, at 9 00 a.m. Any appeals
hearings will be held on Friday, October 9, at 2;00 p.m.
Assistant Commissioner Stout recommended that the
following sites be approved tor 1987-88 State Tournaments;
Cross Country, Kentucky Horse Park - Lexington; Soccer,
Lafayette High School, Host - Lexington; Softball, Lyndon
Recreation Center - Louisville; Baseball, Elizabethtown High
School - Elizabethtown. Charlie Wilson made a motion that
Mr. Stout's recommendations be accepted. Tony Olinger
seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
Mr. Stout also recommended the following change in the
State Wrestling format; eliminate the sectional wrestling
tournaments and return to the previous format whereby the
top four finishers in each weight class advance to the State
Meet. The State Meet will be moved from February 27, 1 988 as
approved on the Memorandum Calendar to February 1 9-20,
1988. It was also recommended that the State Wrestling
Tournament be held in Louisville. Charlie Wilson made a
motion that Mr, Stout's recommendation be accepted. Charlie
Miller seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 8-1.
Sam Chandler moved, seconded by Tony Olinger, that all
bills of the Association for the period beginning April 1, 1987
and ending June 30, 1987, be allowed. The motion carried
unanimously.
There being no further business, Charlie Wilson made a
motion that the meeting be adjourned. Tony dinger
seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.
BOYS
St Xavier
Owensboro Catholic
Male
Dixie Heights
Trinity
Henderson County
.
Sayre
Bowling Green ....
Elizabethtown ....
Lone Oak
St Camillus
Eastern
Highlands
Boyd County
Christian County
. .
Ky. Country Day . . .
Paintsville
Scott County
Woodford County
. .
Western
Danville
Doss
Harrison County . . .
Holy Cross
Lyon County
North Hardin
Paducah Tilghman .
Prestonsburg
1987 State Tennis
Championships
GIRLS
Sacred Heart 11
Henry Clay 10
Henderson 9
Ky. Country Day 5
Tates Creek 5
Calloway County 4
Highlands 4
Model 4
Bourbon County 3
Elizabethtown 3
Mason County 3
Murray 3
Paducah Tilghman .... 3
Ballard 2
Boone County 2
Bowling Green 2
Bullitt Central 2
Russellville 2
Male
Montgomery County . .
North Hardin
Notre Dame
Russell
;PiOD/S\L )TD(
PART II EXAMS FOR FOOTBALL, SOCCER
AND VOLLEYBALL — SEPTEMBER 14
The Part II examination must be taken under supervision. It
will be given by the local assigning secretary and/or the
K.H. S.A.A, Office in Lexington, or other sites as designated by
the KHSAA. Any exception to the above must be cleared with
the Commissioner.
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MINUTES -
1987 FOOTBALL ASSIGNING
SECRETARIES MEETING
Mays, 1987
The annual meeting of the Football Assigning Secretaries
of the Kentucky High School Athletic Association was held at
the office of the K.H.S A.A. at 10:00 A.M., tvlonday, May 18,
1987. The meeting was called to order by Billy V. Wise,
Executive Assistant. Attending the meeting were: Joe Russell,
Western Kentucky: Harold Mischel, Big Eight, Jack
Goodman, Mid Kentucky: Don Metzger, Kentuckiana; Stan
Steidel, Northern Kentucky; Kurt Duff (representing Shirley
Watts), Central Kentucky; Paul Pietrowski (representing Ray
Canady) 13th Region; Layne Tackett, 15th Region; Frank
Firestine, 16th Region; DeLane Simpson, representative of
Western Kentucky Conference; George Mercker and Julian
Tackett, Sports Information Director, K.H.SA.A.
The meeting opened with a discussion concerning assign-
ment of officials to regular season games and pre-season
bowl games. The secretaries reported that no serious
problems existed in their area, except that there is a shortage
of officials. There was some discussion concerning the
recruitment of new officials and improving the quality of
officiating from the officials we now have. Bill Wise an-
nounced that the Multiple State Reciprocal Registration
Agreement between Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and
West Virginia had been tabled for this year with the possibility
that the plan might be implemented at a future date when
some of the problems have been worked out.
Joe Russell, Jack Goodman and Don Metzger, a committee
formed at the 1986 Football Assigning Secretaries' meeting
made recommendations concerning the possible implemen-
tation of a new method for assigning state play-off final
games, gave the following report and recommendations:
1. Each conference should, in its turn, be requested to
submit one crew of officials to work a state championship
game.
2. Each of the following conferences should be used once
every two years in alternating years: Big Eight, Central
Kentucky, Kentuckiana, Mid-Kentucky, Northern Kentucky,
Western Kentucky.
3. Each of the following conferences should be used every
four years on a rotating basis: 1 3th Region, 1 4th Region, 1 5th
Region, 16th Region.
4 The Assigning Secretary of each conference should
submit the names of the officials he feels should represent his
conference. Once accepted by the Commissioner or his
appointed representative, such assignment should be final.
5. The following rotation schedule was recommended:
Year 1 - Western Kentucky - Kentuckiana - Central Kentucky
-13th Region
Year 2 - Big Eight - Mid-Kentucky - Northern Kentucky -16th
Region
Year 3 - Western Kentucky - Kentuckiana - Central Kentucky
- 15th Region
Year 4 - Big Eight - Mid-Kentucky - Northern Kentucky -14th
Region
NOTE: This rotation, if adopted, could be altered to eliminate
any inequities it might cause because of time since the last
assignment, or to remedy other existing inequities.
The committee also addressed several potential problems
and recommended solutions:
Problem 1: During a conference's turn in the rotation, the
conference places a team in each of the four play-off games.
Solution 1: The Commissioner or his appointed represen-
tative should notify the assigning secretary of the situation
and withdraw the assignment. The Commissioner or his
appointed representative should then contact another con-
ference whose turn falls the following year to arrange a
switch. The conference originally scheduled to work the
contest should not be penalized for their team's successes,
but should be rewarded the following year.
Problem 2: After consultation with the Commissioner, an
assigning secretary determines that he does not have
sufficient personnel to staff a play-off game in his turn.
Solution 2: The Commissioner could contact another
conference as referenced above. The Commissioner should,
however, use his discretion in deciding whether a trade shall
be made, or whether the conference should simply forfeit its
turn.
Problem 3: A particular crew of officials in a certain
conference seem to "have a corner on the market" and have
received the state play-off assignment during that con-
ference's previous two turns. It is now the time for the
assigning secretary to make this year's assignment.
Solution 3: This decision has always been--and should
always be--the decision of the assigning secretary with
consultation and /or approval of the state office. The intent of
the system is to insure that quality officials are present to
officiate these important games. If a crew has been previously
assigned to a state final, and another crew with similar
qualifications and ratings is available, it is recommended that
the assignment be given to the second crew. It is reiterated,
however, that this should remain the decision of the assigning
secretary who can best evaluate all of the variables.
A motion was made by Jack Goodman to implement the
recommendations of this report on a 1 or 2 year trial basis. A
second was made by Joe Russell. The vote was 4 in favor, 4
against and 1 abstention. The motion failed Another motion
made by Harold Mischel, seconded by Kurt Duff, that the
assigning of officials for the play-offs remain the same as it is
now. During discussion of this motion, Layne Tackett made
an amendment to the motion, seconded by Don Metzger that
the previous motion be accepted with some changes Both
motions were withdrawn without a vote. The assignments will
be made as before.
Following a lengthy disucssion of the numerical rating
system, the following changes were recommended. It was
recommended that if an official takes the Part II National
Federation Test and makes a score of 75 or above, that
he/she be given 5 points on their evaluation. The 10 points
taken from the present rating system be given to the assigning
secretaries (5 points) and the coaches (5 points). Clinic
attendance was recommended to be valued at 5 points with
the 5 difference being transferred to the coaches This will
give the assigning secretaries 50 points, the coaches 40
points, clinic attendance 5 points (no points for make-up
clinic) and 5 points for taking Part II exam and making a score
of 75 or better. A motion to adopt the recommendations was
made by Frank Firestine, seconded by Harold Mischel. The
vote was unanimous
A committee was named to implement an evaluation plan
for football officials similar to the computer plan the associ-
ation is now using for basketball. The plan used for basketball
is each school is sent a list of all basketball officials and the
coaches are asked to rate only those officials they have used
during the year The coaches have cards in which to
document the rating after using the official. These cards are
kept on file for a period of time in the case verification of
someone's rating is requested. The Committee is Julian
Tackett, Stan Steidel, Jack Goodman, Don Stacy and Billy
Wise. A report will be given at a later date.
George Mercker discussed more recent developments in
litigation as it effects the assigning secretaries in their training
of officials and their assignments He also had some recom-
n-iendations that they could carry back to their local associ-
ations and local boards.
After a period of general discussion, Don Metzger moved
and a second was made by Kurt Duff that the meeting be
adjourned.
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KENTUCKY ASSOCIATION
OF
PEP ORGANIZATION SPONSORS-^
The Kentucky Association of Pep Organization Sponsors (KAPOS) is pleased to recognize six 1987
Stella S. Gilb Scholarship winners: Polly Brewer, Hughes-Kirk High School; Teresa Chapman, Monroe
County High School; Kathryn Hibbs, Madisonville-North Hopkins High School; Julie Jackson, Owsley
County High School; Melissa Morehead, Lone Oak High School; and Annette Souder, Fleming County
High School. Chosen for academic and leadership ability, each recipient received $1 ,200. Since 1 964,
KAPOS has awarded 43 scholarships in the amount of $32,1 00. Applications for the 1 988 scholarships
will be available in January. Any senior cheerleader at a KAPOS member school is eligible.
Annette Souder
Fleming County High School
Julie Jackson
Owsley County High School
Polly Brewer
Hughes-Kirk High School
Melissa Morehead
Lone Oak High School
Kathryn Hibbs
Madisonville-N. Hopkins High School
Teresa Chapman
Monroe County High School
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1986-87 GIRLS' GOLF CHAMPIONS
ELIZABETHTOWN COUNTRY CLUB, ELIZABETHTOWN
JUNE 2-3, 1987
TEAM CHAMPION - SACRED HEART ACADEMY
Individual Winner
Kim Tyrer - Franklin County 154
INDIVIDUAL SCORES
Nancy Jones, Sacred Heart 158
Lisa Weissmueller, Henry Clay 160
Julie Esseiman, Ballard 162
Jennifer McGohen. Oldham County 162
Laurie Goodlett, Anderson County 164
Jennifer Brenzel, Sacred Heart 164
Joanna Gibbs, Calloway County 165
Missy Gahm, Sacred Heart 166
Valerie Doming. Nortre Dame Academy 166
Cfnaria Evans. Madisonville Nortfi Hopkins 166
Gail Sfiannon, IVIontgomery County 166
TEAM SCORES
Sacred Heart 675
Franklin County 709
Oldfiam County 712
Notre Dame Academy 739
Calloway County 752
Bowling Green 754
Pamtsville 759
Estill County 777
Murray 789
Tates Creek 790
1986-87 BOYS' GOLF CHAMPIONS
LINCOLN TRAIL COUNTRY CLUB, VINE GROVE
JUNE 2-3, 1987
TEAM CHAMPION - ST. XAVIER HIGH SCHOOL
Individual Winner
Ben Lane - Montgomery County - 146
INDIVIDUAL SCORES
Russell Smoak. Western Hills 148
Deron Feldhaus. Mason County 148
Tim Logsdon, Pleasure Ridge Park 150
Bryan Baysinger, Glasgow 151
Joe Noble, Greenup County 151
Edwin Luxon, Jr., Ricfimond Model 153
Harold Wallace, Greenup County 153
Scott Franklin, Carroll County 153
James Gonda, Shelby County 154
Jack Conway, St, Xavier 154
V
r,
TEAM SCORES
St Xavier 624
Trinity 634
Richmond Model 634
Carroll County 642
Bowling Green 646
Boyd County 647
Western Hills 650
Somerset 651
Fulton City 656
Marshall County 663
Franklin County 664
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OWENSBORO HIGH SCHOOL
K.H.S.A.A. BASEBALL CHAMPION — 1986-87
Team Members: Brad Anderson, Mark Church, Jason Crandall, Mike Cole, Jeremy Coomes, Chad Embry, Pat Hume, John
Iracane, Scott Kingsley, Steve Luck, Steve O'Bryan, Del Oliver, Kirk Purdom, Glenn Stroud, Marty Teasley, Steve Williams,
Brandy Wilson, Rob Wimsatt. Head Coach: Eugene Van Hoose.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL TOURNAMENT
M.C. Napier
Pleasure Ridge Park
Elizabethtown High School
June 4 - June 5, 1987
Tournament Officials
Robert Dwyer - Louisville
Lester Lynch - Elizabethtown
Dave Penick - Union
Johnny Snell - Russellville
From The Commissioner's Office i@71i®(ii©fi
WRESTLING STATE TOURNAMENT CHANGED
At its July meeting, the K.H.S.A.A. Board of Control eliminated the sectional
wrestling meets. By taking this action, the Board moved the state championship
finals in wrestling to February 19 and 20, 1987. Please make a note of this
change in your records, and on your memorandum calendar.
NEW TRAINERS MANUAL A VALUABLE AID FOR SCHOOLS
The Institute for Public and Private Sector Initiatives had produced a special
booklet to aid high schools, called the "High School Sports Injury Manual".
This manual is very informative, and according to several experienced trainers,
it is easy to understand, with simple, easy to follow, instructions. This
manual is very thorough, and could help each school system in Kentucky. The
manual sells for $4.95 per copy, and is available by writing directly to the
publisher at PPSI, 5991 East Camelback, #C-240, Scottsdale, Arizona, 85251. If
a school or system orders in a large quantity, a discount is available.
SCHOOL TICKET ORDERS FOR BASKETBALL IN MAIL
The state basketball tournament ticket order forms have been mailed to the
schools, as well as to public ticket patrons. It is important to circulate
this material among all persons in the school who might desire to order
tickets, as no add on orders will be accepted to the school or superintendent
order. All additional orders submitted after receiving the ticket order form
will be treated as public orders and will be filled on a first come, first
served basis.
FOOTBALL PLAYOFF TICKET INFORMATION TO BE MAILED
In the next few weeks, information will be mailed to the schools relative to
ordering tickets for the State Football Championships to be held at the
Fairgrounds in Louisville over Thanksgiving weekend. We encourage each school
to order enough tickets for the coaches and players on your team to attend the
state finals.
APPROVED DATES FOR BOYS & GIRLS STATE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTS 1988-1992
1988 - Boys - March 16 - 19 * Freedom Hall, Louisville, Kentucky
Girls - March 23 - 26 * Convention Center, Frankfort, Kentucky
1989 - Boys - March 15 - 18 * Rupp Arena, Lexington, Kentucky
Girls - March 22 - 25 * Convention Center, Frankfort, Kentucky
1990 - Girls - March 14 - 17 * Site to be Determined
Boys - March 21 - 24 * Site to be Determined
1991 - Boys - March 13 - 16 * Site to be Determined
Girls - March 20 - 23 * Site to be Determined
1992 - Boys - March 18 - 21 * Site to be Determined
Girls - March 25 - 28 * Site to be Determined
BASKETBALL OPEN DATES
January 5-8, 1988, 4th Annual Bath County High School New Year Classic, needs
four boys' teams to complete the field. Contact Coach Roy Wright
(606)674-6236 (school) or (606)674-2469 (home).
January 27-30, 1988, Boone County High School needs one girls' team for an
eight (8) team tournament, contact Coach Nell Hensley (606)283-2795.
February 19 and February 26, 1988, St. Xavier, contact Paul Young
(502)635-5300
A.C.T. TEST DATES FOR 1987-88, and 1988-89
With the implementation of the
important to keep up with the
Assessment (ACT test). For 1987-86
NCAA Minimum Eligibility Guidelines, it is
test dates for the American College Testing
,
and 1988-89, the schedule is as follows:
1987-88 Test Date
10/24/87
12/12/87
02/27/88
04/16/88
06/11/88
1988-89 Test Date
10/22/88
12/10/88
02/11/89
04/15/89
06/10/89
Regular Postmark Deadline
09/25/87
11/13/87
01/29/88
03/18/88
05/13/88
Regular Postmark Deadline
09/23/88
11/11/88
01/13/89
03/17/89
05/12/89
Late Deadi ine
10/13/87
12/01/87
02/16/88
04/05/88
05/31/88
Late Deadi ine
10/11/88
11/29/88
01/31/89
04/04/89
05/30/89
IMPORTANT CHANGE IN INSURANCE COVERAGE RELATIVE TO CHEERLEADERS
Thus far, the Kentucky High School Athletic Association has been able to
maintain liability and catastrophic insurance coverage for cheerleaders
through the existing policy at no additional charge to the Association or the
schools. In an effort to hold down the costs of insurance, the K.H.S.A.A.
Board of Control recently adopted the following guidelines for limitations on
cheerleader stunts which have been determined to be high risk -- 1) No mini
trampolines or other height increasing apparatus allowed; 2) No flip dismounts
from mounts (pyramids); 3) No knee drops; 4) No toe or thigh pitches; 5) No
mount may be more than two people high, interpreted as follows: (a) Any person
in a mount must have principle weight supported by a person whose principle
weight support is the floor, (b) Additional persons used in the mount for
support may not extend above the mount itself; 6) All maneuvers of the "swan
dive" variety are not allowed.
Cheerleaders are subject to the general eligibility requirements of the
Association to participate. This includes, but is not limited to, parental
permission, enrollment and academic requirements, and a signed physician's
statement to the effect he/she is physically fit to take severe exercise
without undue risk.
These stunt limitations are only recommendations , however, cheerleaders from
schools not adhering to these guidelines will not be covered by the blanket
insurance plan and may have to seek additional coverage elsewhere.
IMPORTANT DATES FOR 1987-88
The following are the starting dates for the K.H.S.A.A. sponsored events,
along with the first day of practice.
Sport First First Num. State
Practice Contest Games
Al 1 owed
Finals
(Tentative)
Soccer July 20 Aug. 24 6-20 Nov. 7
Cross Country July 15 Sept. 1 4-15 Nov. 7
Volleyball July 15 Sept. 1 20 Oct. 31
Football Aug. 1 Aug. 21 11 Nov. 27-28
Wrestling Oct. 15 Dec. 1 4-23 Feb. 20
Swimming Oct. 1 Nov. 15 15 Feb. 26/27
Basketball
non football Oct. 1 Nov. 15 24 Mar. 21/28
football Oct. 15 Nov. 30 24 Mar. 21/28
Track Dec. 1 Apr. 1 4-15 May 28
Softball Feb. 15 Apr. 1 35 May 28
Golf Feb. 15 Apr. 1 20 June 1/2
Tennis Feb. 15 Apr. 1 4-20 June 2/4
Baseball Feb. 15 Apr. 1 35 June 4
These dates are as printed on the 1987-88 Memorandum Calendar, with the
exception of the state wrestling meet which was changed by a decision of the
Board of Control at its July, 1987 meeting.
SANCTIONS FOR CONTESTS INVOLVING OUT OF STATE TEAMS
Many questions arise when a member school attempts to schedule a game against
a team from another state. Remember that the contest must go through the
proper administrative channels to be considered a legal contest. The
following can serve as a simple guide to athletic directors and principals --
If a game involves only one Kentucky school and one out of state school,
and the other state adjoins Kentucky, no state Association or National
Federation sanction is necessary;
If a meet or tournament involves one or more teams from outside the host
state, and the invited teams are from adjoining state(s). National
Federation sanction is not necessary. However the event must be
sanctioned by the state Associations involved. It is the responsibility
of the principal of the host school to initiate the sanction procedure;
In all other cases, both state Association and National Federation
sanction is required. If you are the host school, contact Anne Wesley
Mays at the Kentucky High School Athletic Association to obtain the
sanction forms and begin the sanction process. The sanction process must
be completed thirty (30) days prior to the event.
REMINDER TO FOOTBALL SCHOOLS AND OPEN DATES
Now that the season has begun, it is important to start over with our open
dates listing. Beginning with the next few issues of the Athlete, we will
publish open dates for the 1988 season.
Please feel free to alert the office as to any and all open football and
basketball playing dates. However, you should remember that only games
scheduled before August 1 and played before the first weekend in November
shall be used in determing a district winner or runner-up.
If a date was filled prior to August 1, please notify this office. The
following is the list of open dates for the 1987 season as per the master
schedule of football games compiled from the schedules submitted in the spring
by the athletic directors --
Week 1 (August 21) - Atherton, Ballard, Bardstown, Bellevue, Bowling
Green, Breckinridge County, Butler, Carroll County, Cawood, Central,
Conner, DeSales, Dixie Heights, Doss, DuPont Manual, Eastern,
Eminence, Fairdale, Fern Creek, Fort Campbell, Franklin County,
Garrard County, George Rogers Clark, Hancock County, Harlan,
Harrodsburg, Henry Clay, Henry County, Holy Cross (Louisville),
Iroquois, Jeffersontown, Jessamine County, Johns Creek, Kentucky
Country Day, Lincoln County, Lloyd Memorial, Logan County, Madison,
Male, Mercer County, Millersburg Military Institute, Moore, Murray,
Newport Central Catholic, North Bullitt, Pleasure Ridge Park,
Prestonsburg, Russell County, Seneca, Shawnee, Shelby County, South
Hopkins, Southern, Todd County Central, Trinity (Louisville), Union
County, Valley, Waggener, Warren Central, Western, Woodford County
Week 2 (August 28) - Evarts, Kentucky School f/t Deaf, Owensboro, Phelps,
Virgie, Whitley County
Week 3 (September 4) - Calloway County, Caverna, Cawood, Fleming County,
Hopkinsville, M.C. Napier, Phelps
Week 4 (September 11) - Fulton County, Harrodsburg, Reidland
Week 5 (September 18) - Barren County, Betsy Layne, Corbin, Murray, North
Hardin, Sheldon Clark
Week 6 (September 25) - Adair County, Clay County, Dixie Heights,
Edmonson County, Marshall County, Morgan County, Owensboro Catholic,
Somerset, Virgie
Week 7 (October 2) - Ludlow, Trigg County, Webster County
Week 8 (October 9) - Berea, Corbin, Crittenden County, Cumberland,
Elkhorn City, George Rogers Clark, Hancock County, Lawrence County,
Oldham County
Week 9 (October 16) - Apollo, Boone County, Cumberland, Johns Creek, Knox
Central, Madison, North Hardin, Rowan County, Wayne County
Week 10 (October 23) - DeSales, Hart County, Millersburg Military
Institute, Paris, Whitley County
Week 11 (October 30) - Allen Central, Elizabethtown, Fort Knox, Holmes,
Larue County, Leslie County, Millersburg Military Institute,
Pineville, Williamsburg
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1986-87 KHSAA STATE SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
Louisville, Kentucky
May 28-31, 1987
MERCY ACADEMY
Team Members: Monica Beam. Beth Bizzel, Andera Buckman, Kim Byron, Cheryl Cain, Ronda Eaton, Angela Ferry, Pam
Hamilton, Nacy Hulsmeyer, Robin Kulp, Kriston Kupper, Stacy Moore, Becky Pearson, Jennifer Sweet, Marty Wilkins, Sandy
Willet.
Mercy Academy
Bye
Mercy Academy 9
Franklin County
Ohio County
Greenup County
Marshall County
Bye
Marshall County
Bye
Pleasure Ridge Park 6
Laurel County
Laurel County
Oldham County
Christian County
Bye
Christian County 4
Mercy
Mercy
Laurel Co.
Christian Co.
Mercy
Tournament Officials
Ron Anderson - Louisville
Billy J Bollinger - Owensboro
Glenn Crittenden - Covington
Morris Durbin - Louisville
Linda Howard - Eiizabetfitovi/n
Tom Klitte - Edgewood
Marty Matusiafi - Elizabethtown
Michael J Bobbins - Independence
Andy Strain - Radcliff
Jim Tharp - Louisville
Charles Wade - Elizabethtovi/n
Mel Webster - Bellevue
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Twenty-Eighth Annual Kentucky High School
Girls Doubles Tennis Tournament
Seaton Center, University of Kentucky
June 4-6, 1987
SEEDED PLAYERS
Julie Abel - Jul! Gering - Sacred Heart
Patricia Mahon - Sue Anne Bird - Henderson Co.
Angel Long - Shannon Roberts - Tales Creek
Amy Gregory - Kelli McKnight - Paducah Tilghma
Ann Sutherland - Kristen Klebba - Sacred Heart
Evelyn Pepper - Jenny Turner - Bowling Green
Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart
BVE
Cathy Jackson - Kim Pehike
DOSS 6-1,6-2
Bowling Green
—
-
Dawn Hesselbrock - Montgomery Co.
MONTGOMERY CO. 6-3, 6-3
Evelyn Pepper - Jenny Turner
BOWLING GREEN
Sacred Heart
6-0, 6-0
Paducah Tilghman
Stacie VanDyke - Jesslyn Smith Bowling Green ,
HOLY ROSARY 6-2. 6-0
AnneMarie Hoke - Beth Boaz
CALLOWAY CO 7-5, 6-2
Paducah Tilghman
Dena Aubrey - Emily Weiland Henderson Co.
HENDERSON CO. 6-4, 7-6, 7-5
Amy Gregory - Kelli McKnight
PADUCAH TILGHMAN
Wendy Parrish - Cathy Stevens
TATES CREEK
Paducah Tilghman
6-3. 7-6. 10-8
den
Boone Co.
6-3,6-0
Shannon McMurtrey - Wendy Dry
MALE
Alisa Munson - Masako Kanzaki
BOONE CO.
Lisa Linberger - Anne Rickert
ELIZABETHTOWN
6-3.6-2
Notre Dame
6-4. 6-3
Elizabelhlown
MASON CO. 6-0, 6-3
Tracy Greenwell - Cristy Price
MODEL 6-4, 6-3
Calloway Co.
Molly Waller - Jenny Bcssler Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME 6-1,6-2 Julie Abel - Jul! Gering
Chari Beth Rose - Rebecca Cavw
OR. CLARK
DOd
SACRED HEART
3-6.6-4.6-1
Sandy Smith . Susan Smith
NORTH HARDIN
North Hardin
b-2. 76. 72
Keri Conrad Beth Martin
BOONE CO. 7-5, 6-4
Tales Creek
Liz Marquardt . Sherry Glassco Calloway Co.
CALLOWAY CO. 6-2.6-2
Elizabeth Vance - Ellis Moore
MASON CO.
Tates Creek
6-1,6-0
Henderson Co.
Tates Creek
Mason Co.
MALE 3-6.6-4.6-0
Susan Murray - Echo Moore
BOWLING GREEN 6-0, 6-1
Sacred Heart
Angel Long - Shannon Roberts Tales Creek
TATES CREEK 6-0, 6-0
Carolyn Rickert - Nazo Iquabal
ELIZABETHTOWN 6-3, 6-2
Heather Long - Cindy Greenwell
MODEL
Model
6-1. 63
Cathy Jo Moock - Stacy Haas
HOLY ROSARY 6-0. 6-2
Henderson Co.
Sacred Heart
SACRED HEART 6-0. 6-0
BYE 6-1,6-3
Montgomery Co.
MONTGOMERY CO.
BYE 6-1,6-1
Patricia Mahon - Sue Ann Bird Henderson Co.
HENDERSON CO.
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Twenty-Eighth Annual Kentucky High School
Girls Singles Tennis Tournament
Seaton Center, University of Kentucky
June 4-6, 1987 SEEDED PLAYERS
Wendy Anderson - Henry Clay
Elizabeth Huber - Kentucky Country Day
Wendy Anderson - Henry Clay
Anderson
Anderson
Anderson
Anderson
Courtney Jones - Henry Clay
Slephar\ie Dixon - Henderson C
Ellen Hogancamp - Murray
Heather Crown - Bourbon Co.
Kelly Haskins - Calloway Co.
Renee Marshall - Ballard
Wendy Gunter - Bullitt Central
Pleifer 6-0, 6-0
Gunter
BYE
Gunter
Wendy Gunter - Bullitt Central
6-0. 6-0
Dixon
BYE
Ditty
Amy Ditty - Russell
6-1,6-3
Dixon
Dixon
Stephanie Dixon - Henderson Co.
6-0, 6-2
Draud
Wendy Anderson
Smith
Amber Smith - Pulaski Co.
6-3, 6-1
Haines
Haines
Libby Haines Russellville
6-0.6-2
Draud
Haskins
Amy Haskins - Calloway Co.
6-2,6-1
Draud
Draud
Kim Draud - Highlands
BYE 6-1, 6-2
Kirk
Cami Kirk - Montgomery Co.
6-0, 6-0
Lopez
BYE
Lopez 6-4. G-0
Crown
Duane
Susan Dap Malp
6-0.6-1
Crown
Missy Hite - Elizabethtown
6-2.6-1
Crown 6-1,6-0
Jones
6-0.6-2
Sharp
Melissa Reinacker - Holy Rosary
Mendy Sharp Mason Co. 6-3.6-1
Ruchka
6-0. 6-0
Ruchka
G R hk M ri 1
6-1,6-3
Hogancamp
Kim Krause - Tales Creek
6-2,6-1
Goodridge
Julie Goodridge - Boone Co.
6-4,6-3
Hall
Kelly Padgett - Holy Cross Wendy Anderso
6-2. 6-2
Hall
Amy Hall - Henderson Co. HENRY CLAY
Michele Munson - Boone Co.
6-2.6-1
Steinman
Lora Jody - Corbin
3-6. 7-5.6-4
Hogancamp
Elixabeth Steinman - Tales Creek
5-7.7-6,6-2
McCowan
Kelly McCowan Model
6-1,7-5
Jones
Cindy Thomas - Mason County
6-1.6-3
Hogancamp
Carol Jansen - Holy Rosary
6-2.6-2
Brandenburg
Ellen Hogancamp - Murray
6-0, 6-1
Kirlley
BYE
6-0.6-1
Huber
Huber
Stephanie Kirlley - Bowling Green
Brandenburg
BYE
6-4, 6-3
Jones
Nancy Brandenburg - Elizabethtown
Gutermuth
BYE
6-1,6-0
Haskins
Luci Gutermulh - Male
Jones
BYE
6-0.6-1
Fenwick
Courtney Jones - Henry Clay
Fenwick
BYE
Cackie Fenwick - Sacred Heart 6-2, 7-6 (7-3)
Young 6-2,6-1
Haskins
Missy Young - Montgomery Co.
Grant 6-1.6-1
Huber
Stephanie Grant - Southern
Haskins 6-0, 6-1
Marshall
Kelly Haskins - Calloway Co.
Borcherding
BYE
Janie Borcherding - Beechwood 6-0.6-1
Marshall 6-2.6-1
Huber
Renee Marshall - Ballard
Peltrey
BYE
6-0,6-3
Vickie Pettrey - Morgan Co.
Huber 6-0-6-3
Elizabeth Huber Ky. Country Day
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Fifty-Fourth Annual Kentucky High School
Boys Doubles Tennis Tournament
Seaton Center, University of Kentucky
June 4-6, 1987
Kevin Moore
Robbie Myers
ELIZABETHTOWN
SEEDED PLAYERS
Chris Bohnert - Clinton Glasscock - SI. Xavier
Nirav Patel - Marcello Rebolledo - Owensboro Catholic
Ray Shea - Terry Gornet - St. Xavier
Chad Dowdy Richard Tracy - Lone Oak
Chris Bohnert - Clinton Glas5cocl<
ST. XAVIER
St. Xavier
St. Xavier
Jeff Anderson - Mark Beckham - Eastern
John Nottsinger - Chance Saltzman - Bowling Green
Wes Sights - Mike Kemp - Henderson Co.
SAYRE 6-0, 6-0
Bowling Green
Doug Harkness - Richard Pearsor
WESTERN 6-1,6-2
Eastern
-
Park Priest - Greg West
BOWLING GREEN 6-0, 6-0
Eastern
St. Xavier
EASTERN 6-2, 7-6 (7-3)
Lone Oak
Randy Hicks - Brian Brumlield
BOYD CO 6-0, 6-1
St. Camillus
Doug Yelton - Jim Veskuhl
DIXIE HEIGHTS 6-3,6-2
Lone Oak
Robert Messer - Yosh Palil
ST. CAMILLUS 6-1,6-0
Lone Oak
Chad Dowdy Richard Tracy
LONE OAK
St. Xavier
3-6, 6-4, 7-5
Darin Hausberger - HARRISON
Daris McCullough CO. 6-3, 6-2
Paintsville
Scott Crafton - Travis Saucke
HENDERSON CO. 6-2, 6-0
Highlands
PAINTSVILLE 5-7. 6-2, 7-6 (7-5)
Highlands
Mace Bentley - Jay Buten
HIGHLANDS
Chartie Wagner - Mark Waldman
KY COUNTRY DAY 4-6, 6-4, 6-3
Elizabelhtown
PADUCAH TILGHMAN 6-1, 3-6, 6-1
Bowling Green
Nirav Patel -
Elizabelhtown 6-1, 6-7 (3-7), 6-3 3-6,6-4, 6-0
Dixie Heights
Marcello Rebolledo
David Jude - Todd Wyan
OWENSBORO CATHOLIC
BOYD CO 6-3, 4-6, 6-2
Chris Hemingway - DIXIE
Kevin McElheney HEIGHTS 7-6(7-2), 6-1
Bowling Green
WESTERN 6-0,7-5
St. Xavier
John Nottsinger - BOWLING
Chance Saltzman GREEN 6-0,6-1
Woodlord Co.
John Dreszer - Lowell Stokes St. Xavier
6-1, 6-1
Owensboro Cath.
Owensboro Cath.
Leon Grayson < Bob Gibson
WOODFORD COUNTY 3-6, 6-4, 6-0
St. Xavier
Curt Cromwell - Stephen Nines
PADUCAH TILGHMAN 6-0, 6-2
Henderson Co.
Ray Shea - Terry Gornet
ST. XAVIER 6-1, 6-0
Elizabelhtown
Todd Rush - Derek Coleman
Joey Sheroan - Greg Inman
6-1,6-4
ELIZABETHTOWN 6-1,6-4
Henderson Co.
DANVILLE 6-2, 6-1
Owensboro Cath.
Wes Sights - Mike Kemp
HENDERSON CO. 6-3,6-4
Scott Co
Steve Page - Ben Brewer
SCOTT CO 6-2,6-1
ST. CAMILLUS 7-6, (B-6), 6-3
Owensboro Cath.
Andrew Park - John Bell
SAYRE 6-1,6-0
Nirav Patel - Marcello Rebolledo
OWENSBORO CATH 6-0. 6-0
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Fifty-Fourth Annual Kentucky High School
Boys Singles Tennis Tournament
Seaton Center - University of Kentucky
Andy Schrecker - Male
June 4-6, 1987
SEEDED PLAYERS
Andy Schrecker • Male
Sieve Mather - Trinity
Bill Meadows - Sayre
Vimal Palel - Owensboro Catholic
Jason Yeager - Dixie Heights
Brett Souther - Lyon Co.
Schrecker
Schrecker
Bryan Minton - St. Xavier
Steve Ruefl Trinity
Jimmie Brooks - Male6-3, 6-1
Carran
Brian Moore - Bowling Green 6-4, 6-2
Minton
Robert Carran • Dixie Heights 6-2, 6-4
Minton
Bryan Minion - Si. Xaviet
Schrecker
6-3. 6-4
Meadows
Schrecker
Tony Eaton - Elizabethlown 6-3, 6-0
Lewis
Glen Seller - Holy Cross 6 1, 6-1
Meadows
Edwin Lewis - Ky. Country Day 6-3. 6-4
Meadows
Bill Meadows - Sayre 6-2, 3-6, 6-3
David Johnson • Boyd Co. 6-0, 6-0
Patil
Neil Patil - St. Camillus 6-0.6-1
Watson
Paul Pinkston - ScoH Co 6-4, 6-0
Rueft
Steve Ruetl - Trinity
Brent Music - Prestonsburg 6-1.6-0
Watson
Warren Watson - Henderson Co.
Terry Lashley - West
6-2,6-3
Yeager
LashleyBoyd Waller - 6-0, 6-0
Mahan
Andy Schrecker
6-4. 6-1
Mahan
MALE
. _
6-1.6-1
Steve Lenahan - Scott Co. 6-0.6-4
Yeager
Patrick Hayden - St, Camillus 6-3.6-3
Patel
Jason Yeager - Dime Heights 5-7, 7-5.6-4
Allen
Richie Allen - Christian Co.
Patel
6-2.5-7.6-4
Mather
Mather
Billy Rabold - Bowling Green 6-2.6-3
Patel
MaH Grove - Western 6-0. 6-0
Brooks
Vimal Patel ~ Owensboro Cath. 6-0.6-0
Bryan
Toby Bryan • Boyd Co.
6-4. 5-7,6-1
Jay Avenido - Elizabethtown 6-1.6-1
Brooks
Charlie Seaburg - Paducah Tilghn 7-5,6-1
Mather
Jimmie Brooks - Male 6-1, 6-3
Lanklord
Brad Fon - North Hardin 4-6, 6-2, 6-3
Ford Lanklord - Sayre 6-2,6-3
Mather
Scott Weiss - Ky. Country Day 6-0, 7-5
Steve Mather Trinity 4-6. 6-0, 4-0
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SACRED HEART ACADEMY — GIRLS' CHAMPIONS
1986-87 STATE SWIMMING MEET
Front Row (kneeling) Left to Riglit: Tara Hubbuchi, Joanna Riggs, Leigli Ann Fetter, Lisa Hubbuch, Dorsey Tierney. Back Row:
Krisia Hubbuch, Stacie Conliffe, Courtney Cowan, Eileen Sampey, Amy Barrett, Beth Grohmann, Tassie Stout.
ST. XAVIER HIGH SCHOOL — BOYS' CHAMPIONS
1986-87 STATE SWIMMING MEET
Left to Right: Thad Schulten, Jim Greiner, Reid Brown, Jeremy Becker, Dave Puckett, Dave Orwick, Thad Zdobylak, David
Northup, Chris John, Rob Tichy, Barry Hillebrand (Coach), Ed Jenkins, Geof Thomas, Brian Wilcoxson, Mike Dyar (Coach), Andy
Schulten (behind trophy).
SPORTING GOODS
LONDON, KY
TOLL
FREE
1-800-442-0132
Sweats for sports
RUSSELL heavyweight sweats
—
fleece-lined for warmth; styled for
comfort and good looks. The pull-
over or crew neck tops the draw-
string pant for athletic style.
Fleece Hooded Pullover
• 50/50 polyester/cotton heavy-
weight fabric
• Drawstring hood pullover with
front pouch pocket
• Cover-seamed at stress points
• Sizes XS-XL (Navy & Oxford
in XXL)
Fleece Crew Neck
• 50/50 polyester/cotton heavy-
weight fabric
• Crew-neck top with set-in
sleeves
• Full athletic cut
• Sizes XS-XL (Navy & Oxford
in XXL)
Fleece Pant
• 50/50 polyester/cotton heavy-
weight fabric
• Full athletic cut
• Covered elastic waistband
with inside drawstring
• Sizes XS-XL (Navy & Oxford
in XXL)
Geared to Perform.
TROPHIES - PLAQUES - RIBBONS - CERTIFICATES - SILVER
(Aend^
TROPHIES
EAST MAIN SHOPPING CENTER
GLASGOW, KY 42141
KY WATS 1-800-862-0282
PHONE 1-502-651-5143
Kentucky High School Athletic Association
PO^ Box 22280
Lexington, KY 40522
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